Cops Arrest Prostitutes - Send Clients Home with a Warning

The more power you give law enforcement agents over the lives of prostitutes,
the more abuse they can commit.
California prostitution laws permit the police to arrest a person whom the police allege ‘possesses the intent
to commit prostitution...” and that person can be in a vehicle- whether moving or not.
California Penal Code 647(b), 653.20 http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/displaycode?section=pen&group=00001-01000&file=653.20-653.28

Sat, Apr. 03, 2010 the Modesto Bee reported:
“Seven women were arrested Thursday night on suspicion of intending to commit prostitution at a South Ninth Street motel,
authorities said.
Given a relatively slow night, a few Stanislaus County Sheriff's deputies decided to "put a dent" into the area's
prostitution problem, according to Lt. Charles Grom.... There, they watched as various women flagged down cars. As soon as
one of the women got a customer, an officer would alert another deputy who would watch the two enter a motel room.
Less than two minutes later, they would knock on the door and arrest the woman, Grom said... Since the arrest came before
anything was consummated, Grom said, the women were charged with loitering with the intent to commit prostitution, a
misdemeanor.

was less
time-consuming and complicated. ‘This was a spur of the
moment thing by our deputies," he said. "We're making it known that this type of activity

Grom said taking that approach, instead of waiting for the act that would lead to prostitution charges,

is not welcome

and if you're going to do something, do it somewhere else.’
The men were not cited but were encouraged to "go home and not come back.”

COPS WITH NOTHING TO DO BUST PROSTITUTES FOR THE SPORT OF IT

“Prostitution is like rape...”

WHAT THE COPS ARE SAYING IS ‘LADIES, IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE VICTIMS, DON’T DO IT
AROUND HERE OR WE WILL ARREST YOU AND TEACH YOU THAT YOU ARE A VICTIM!’
THE ORIGINAL ARTICLE IS NO LONGER AVAILABLE- HOWEVER, THE LINK TO THE PAGE IS STILL AVAILABLE FROM THE LINK ABOVE.
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